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EXTENSION OF THE TA BLE FOR TH E CALCULATION  
OF SURFACE TENSION FROM MEASUREMENTS OF 
SESSILE DROPS
K. G. PARVATIKAR
D epautmient of P hysics, K arnatak College, D harwaii 
{Receimd for publication, February 13, 1958)
ABSTRACT. Tho ualculationa presontecl are on extension of tlie work of Tawdo 
and Parvatilcar on sossilo drops. A table is prepared of th(j values of f/*/r2 against hfr in 
tho range from 0 570 to 0 978 at interval of 0.001, (
Tlie use of sessile drops for the measurement of surface tension Has heoii 
suggested by several workers such as Worthington (IH85), Fergussoin (1913), 
Rayleigh (1915) and Porter (1933), but it is only rec-ently th at the methtad was 
placed on better foundations for exact work by Taylor and Alexander (1944). 
These authors have fitted ui) an empirical equation from which the values of 
are obtained for the corresponding values of hjr whore is tho capillaiy
constant which connects the surface tension y  of a liquid by the relation ^  , p
OP
being the effective density of the liquid, r, the radius of the sessile drop and h, the 
height of it from the equatorial plane. Thus tho final derivation of surface 
tension from the knowledge of the measurable quantity /t/r involves the use of the 
tabular functions connoc.ting hjr with
Recently, Tawdc and the author (1951) have shown th a t this function ol 
hfr and could also be obtained by modifying the standard tables of Basli- 
forth and Adams (1883). The table thus drawn up from fundamental considera­
tions has been put to a rigorous test for its usefulness by using the experimental 
measurements on sessile drops. By a critical study, it  has been shown that 
this table is equally dependable for applicability to experimental measurements. 
This table gave values of 7^ /?• and for the values of fi {ft =  26^/a^, whore h 
is the radius of curvature at the apex of the drop) ranging from 25 to 60 al 
interval of unity  and from 50 to 100 at interval of two. Later, Tawde and 
Parvatikar (1954) have prepared a more detailed and conprehensive table of hfr 
vft. but, however, only in the range from 0,5100 to 0.5708.
Now it is intorosting to consider whether it  is necessary to extend this table 
beyond tho range for which it was worked out. I t  can easily be seen th a t fo)‘ a 
given area of a flat circular tip, the drops of a liquid formed on the tip will not have 
diameters beyond a certain limit. Thus the range of the shape factor hjr of a
23
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liquid is goverjiod by the lip used. This range ean be easily altered by employ 
ing a different tip Therefore, if the table of hjr vs. a^jr^ is limited in its rang^ 
a suitable tip will have to lie ehoseii so as to loim drops of a liquid having /?,/- 
within this range.
I t  can be seen from the observations of Taylor and Alexander (1944) that 
tins shajie faetoi h/r  is within the range 0 40505 and 0.4S402, whereas this range' 
is lietweciii 0.5203 and 0 5539 for the observations of Tawdc and the author (1951) 
This shift of range of A/r is to he attributed to the different tip employed for the 
formation of drojis. But it is a [loiiit to be noted here that r  oi hjr  does not vai y 
mueh from eaeh other in the two sets of observations This is to be expecterl 
due lo the eiioiilar tips einjiloyed in tJie two independeiit investigations having 
nearly the same diainetei. Uiifoi tuuately, since the diameter of the flatj circular 
ti]) used has not been givim by Taylor and Alexander (lt)44) in their pa|jer, it is 
not possible to verify the above conclusion But the experience of the author on 
similar experimental investigations shows that the conclusions drawn m ay'not Im‘ 
far Ifom truth. Therefore, if tijis selected vary widely, it. is possible to iirodiicc 
drops of liquids having values of /i/? in ditfeieiit regions The standard tables 
of Bashfortli and Adams (LSS3) m the ease of sessile drops are at intervals 0.1 
in fl in the range 0,0 ti) 40.7 As ])ointed out. earlier the table of hjr  vs . a^jr“ has 
been worked out; only in the range of lijr  — 0.5100 to 0.570S (or j i  —  22.0 to 40.7), 
and therefore, it  is thought desirable to extend this table for the remaining values 
of fi available in the woik of Basblorlh and Adams This has been done and a 
table is draivn in the range of ji — 0 0 to 22.0 The method of calculation to 
obtain the values of h jr  and was the same as shown in the earlier work
Direct interpolation was used to arrive at rir/r- corresjiondmg to the desired 
value of A/r The table thus prepai ed is given below with A/r values a t interval ol
0.001. This table allows for direct inter]3o]ation of intermediate values of hj't
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